
Welcome back!  The MIT Libraries have been 
working hard during your summer vacation.  
Here are some of the new things you can look 
forward to this fall:

What we did on your 
summer vacation!

Have a smart phone?  Now you can go to the MIT 
Mobile Web at m.mit.edu/libraries to search for books in  
Barton, request them for pick-up, and renew the books 
you already have!  Also, find library hours and submit 
questions or comments.  We’ll add the same capabilities 
to the MIT Mobile app for Android and iPhone soon!

New guide for use of images
If you’re wondering how you can appropriately use and 
cite images (and other content) to avoid plagiarism 
or copyright infringement, check out a new guide at 
libguides.mit.edu/usingimages, which also offers hints 
on finding images that are openly available. 

Need help managing your data? Our Research Data 
Management Team can help.  Get assistance with 
creating NSF data management plans, attend workshops 
or schedule an individual consultation. See libguides.mit.
edu/finding-data or contact us at data-management@
mit.edu

Working with geospatial data? Download new ESRI 
ArcGIS 10 software and improved MIT Geodata Search 
Tool for ArcGIS at: ist.mit.edu/services/software/esri/10.  
Explore and map detailed US business data; Boston, 
Cambridge and New York parcel data; and a host of 
other great geospatial information.  Find GIS lab hours, 
workshops and more at: libraries.mit.edu/gis/
 
Share videos securely
MIT TechTV has integrated with MIT Touchstone to 
allow for single sign-on as well as security and viewing 
restrictions easily set up using WebMoira.  Use this 
to securely share videos with other students, your 
professors, lab-mates, etc. quickly and easily.

new

New resources

Check the Libraries’ website: libraries.mit.edu for the 
latest news.  Also follow us on Twitter @mitlibraries 
& like us on Facebook at facebook.com/mitlib!

check it out

events

Upgrades to the Hayden group study room  
The Hayden Library group study room (14E-311) is now 
equipped with a touch-screen reservation system and 
new video conferencing equipment. View the room 
schedule on the device outside the room to check 
availability or reserve through your online calendar.

Coming soon–more study space
Look for a new study area opening this fall on the 8th 
floor of Barker Library. 

Longer hours return
Regular fall hours resume on Tuesday, September 6.   
See: libguides.mit.edu/hours.

New FAQs for circulation & course reserves
Find answers to all your questions about borrowing at 
libraries.mit.edu/circ and libraries.mit.edu/reserves

We value your input!  Questions? libraries.mit.edu/ask
Ideas or Comments? libraries.mit.edu/tell

Music & Theater Arts Composer Forums 
Throughout the fall term the Lewis Music Library will 
host MTA Composer Forums.  The first begins October 
20 at 5pm with Tod Machover talking about his recent 
non-operatic work, the new CD, ...but not simpler... Julia 
Wolfe is featured on November 10,  John Harbison on 
November 21 and Terry Riley on December 12.
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